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The Stephenson Swamp Stomp
instrumental
Rocket Ride
Baby let me take you on a rocket ride
Up where the moon and the stars collide
Gonna let the universe be your guide
Let me take you on my rocket ride
You might have heard of then jockeys
With their boats and their cars
I've got something much better by far
You know I’m gonna take you way past Mars
When I take you on my rocket ride
Get on my rocket baby don't be late
We’ll pull it out about half past eight
You'll see it's the greatest, they'll be no debate
When I take you on my rocket ride
Rocket ride – where the moon and the stars collide
Rocket ride – the universe will be your guide
Rocket ride – I'm gonna be right by your side
Let's fly!
Now you've been on my rocket, hope it passed the test
Hope your whole experience was nothing but the best
Maybe we'll ride again after I take a little rest
Take another rocket ride
Take another rocket ride
Take another rocket ride
Strawberry Moon
When we strip away the old decay that autumn left behind
In the bright anticipation of a disappearing sky
And you're anxious for beginnings oh but what gets left behind
Happens every time
Time can move fast and time can move slow
Keeps on moving when the sun gets low
Whether miles behind or miles to go
A change is coming soon
Under a strawberry moon
When all the cares of yesterday are melting with the sun
And your picture perfect season it has just begun
And the storms that lie in front of you seem distant as the stars
'Cus you know they are
Stars are illusions, stars are living in the past
No matter how you look at it, no way they gonna last
But they look down over everything the die already cast
The brightness and the gloom

Under a strawberry moon
Moon falls beneath the trees of hazy summer days
No matter how you hold, it always slips away
But it will rise to greet you with the coming of the tide
On the other side
Time can move fast and time can move slow
Keeps on moving when the sun gets low
Whether miles behind or miles to go
A change is coming soon
Under a strawberry moon
One Shot
You know I've been hanging 'round a while
Waiting for a little look, a little smile
Hope you'll excuse me for saying
But girl the way you look it drives me wild
Gimme one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Gimme one look baby everything'll be all right
I know you've been sad and blue
But all your lonely days and nights could be through
Gimmie one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Well you know I ain't no man of means
Won't find me in a feature of no millionaire magazine
But if you gimmie a chance
I'll give you everything you ever dreamed
Gimme one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Gimme one look baby everything'll be all right
I know you've been sad and blue
But all your lonely days and nights could be through
Gimmie one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Baby you can always count on me
Everything you get is exactly what you see
But if you're going my way
I'll be everything you ever need
Gimme one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Gimme one look baby everything'll be all right
I know you've been sad and blue
But all your lonely days and nights could be through
Gimmie one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Gimme one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Gimme one look baby everything'll be all right
I know you've been sad and blue
But all your lonely days and nights could be through
Gimmie one shot baby don't say maybe tonight
Stingray Blues

Come a creepin' cross the floor
Dead eyes tough to ignore
Think you hold the key
To life and liberty
But you ain't nothing baby
You are just a stingray nothing more
There's howling in the air
The best had best beware
They turn their eyes away
The bleeding of the day
But you ain't nothing baby
You are just a stingray no one cares
And when the waves are whipping at your gate
You'll find out much too late
That once that false façade begins to crack
You'll never get it back
It's one shear heart attack
There once were sites to see
I drove my Galaxie
Across a morbid plain
To oceans so deranged
But you ain't nothing baby
You are just a stingray to me
But you ain't nothing baby
You are just a stingray...
Agitation (For the Common Good part 1)
instrumental
Hear The Rain
Hear the rain come the morning
Ringing off the roof
When the rain falls in the morning
I don't need no other proof
Take my word though it's hardly heard
Through water falling down
When the rain comes in the morning
Think I might just leave this town
Hear the rain come the evening
When the sun's setting low
When the rain falls in the evening
And I've got no place left to go
Take my time though it's hard to find
Any care in this world
When the rain comes in the evening
Think I'll stay here with my girl
Miss Me When I'm Gone
You say I don't take life seriously

I'm just trying to see the world
The way that it should be
You'll miss me when I'm gone
(Miss me when I’m gone)
You say I can't do nothing right
I'm just trying find a way to quench my appetite
And you'll miss me when I'm gone
(Miss me when I’m gone)
I ain't trying to be no tease
You know that I ain't hard to please
I drive you crazy baby
But you'll miss me when I'm gone
You say you don't have time to listen
Rushing always seems to be
Your permanent condition
You'll miss me when I'm gone
(Miss me when I’m gone)
Don't have time to smell the roses
Always something even
More important one supposes
You'll miss me when I'm gone
(Miss me when I’m gone)
I might be the one to judge
Thank you please don't hold a grudge
I drive you crazy baby
But you'll miss me when I'm gone
There's a moral to this story
I know you'll remember
When I was your one and only
You'll miss me when I'm gone
(Miss me when I’m gone)
Who knows somewhere down the road
Maybe you'll find someone
Who can help you with your load
You'll miss me when I'm gone
(Miss me when I’m gone)
When the pieces don't all fit
That may be the time to quit
I drive you crazy baby
But you'll miss me when I'm gone
Miss me when I'm gone...
Stolen Time
Stolen time's been on my mind so much lately
Shades of night and sweet delights have slipped away from me
When we free ourselves from these prisons cells
Made for me and you
I know just what I wanna do
Baby we'll steal some time
You know what's on my mind
Come on let's chase away these blues

Oh yeah let's steal some time
Oh it would be so fine
Baby to steal some time...
Songs of love from rooms above echo in my head
Once overheard the sweetest words now hardly ever said
Faith and fate and destiny
Seem foreign to us now
But I know we'll make it through somehow
Baby we'll steal some time
You know what's on my mind
Come on let's chase away these blues
Oh yeah let's steal some time
Oh it would be so fine
Baby to steal some time...
I know you've been waiting
Baby you aren't the only one
Soon there'll be no more hesitating
When tomorrow finally comes, oh here it comes
Baby we'll steal some time
You know what's on my mind
Come on let's chase away these blues
Oh yeah let's steal some time
Oh it would be so fine
Baby to steal some time with you
Baby we'll steal some time
You know what's on my mind
Come on let's chase away these blues
Oh yeah let's steal some time
Oh it would be so fine
Baby to steal some time…
I Don't Care
Well I been a lot of undesirables
Been a lot of questionable things in my day
From an Internet troll to man on parole
But I've never ever changed my ways
Yeah they tease and they taunt me
It never really haunts me
No I never hear a word they say
'Cus I keep keeping on like the man in the song
And I'm always gonna be okay
'Cus I don't care, yeah I don't care
'Cus if my destination is a bad reputation
It's a better situation than no reputation at all
I've seen a lot of things heard a lot of bells ring
But I never really asked for whom
There were times when I played with the big boys
Times I couldn't even get in the room

With a BS detector and a bad news deflector
And an ego that's as big as the moon
Well I never really know which way I'm gonna go
But I know I'm gonna get there soon
But I don't care, no I don't care
'Cus if my destination is a bad reputation
It's a better situation than no reputation at all
And I don't care, no I don't care
I don't care, no I don't care
I don't care, no I don't care
'Cus the preoccupation of the whole population
Is a poor conversation 'bout the next denotation
So if my destination is a bad reputation
It's a better situation than no reputation at all
Los Detalles del Diablo
instrumental
The Ballad of Sonny Shade
Let me tell you all about Sonny Shade
A traveling man who had it made
He was a hero
Everywhere he roamed
He played the blues in the north country
Where most a-men they will never see
A roaming balladeer
An olde style troubadour
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
One day he came into old York town
They told him boy don't you come around
He drew his guitar and called their bluff
They couldn't get enough
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on
He wandered down to the Highland Creek
The old flood waters began to peak
He drew his harp and he start to play
Them waters turned the other way
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)

Then I'll be rollin' on
He wandered up past Vermillion Bay
A million black flies was in his way
He played the blues, well it sound so sweet
Them flies all fell asleep
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on
One day he wandered we don't know where
Although we looked for him everywhere
Sonny Shade wasn't heard from again
But I remember when
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
He said I'll sing my song (sing my song)
Then I'll be rollin' on (rollin' on)
Roll on man, roll on!
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